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 SUPERTONIC 

Fresh Garlic, Fresh Onion, Fresh & Dried Cayenne, 
Fresh Ginger Root, Fresh Horseradish, Parsley leaf, Raw 

Apple Cider Vinegar. 

Formulae 
 

Dosage 
 

HE A L I nfor ma t i on  S he e t  

Heal th  Through Nutr i t i on  
 

Garlic is a broad spectrum antibiotic, destroying both gram-positive 
and gram negative bacteria. Unlike chemical antibiotics that kill off 
the millions of friendly bacteria that your body needs, Garlic only 
kills the bad guys and even promotes and increases your healthy 
bacteria. It is also a very potent; anti-viral which really makes it a 
specific for colds, influenza and upper respiratory infections. Garlic 
is also a powerful antifungal and literally destroys any antigen, 
pathogen and any harmful or disease causing micro-organism that 
can hurt you. Onion is Garlic's next of kin and has a similar but 
milder action. Together they are a killing duo. Horseradish is a 
potent herb for the sinus and lungs. It opens up the sinus passages 
and increases the circulation there, where, most doctors agree, the 
common cold and influenza often starts. Cayenne and Ginger are 
line a nuclear blast to your body's circulation. This powerful tag 
team will unblock anything, anywhere! 
So just imagine, you have the two strongest herbs to kill EVERY 
germ known and the three most powerful herbs to blast them 
around your entire body. IT doesn't get any better. That's the 
bottom line. 

Therapeutic Action 
 

1-4 squirts in a shot glass. First timers may want to mix this 
dosage half and half with water. Whether you dilute it or take it 
straight, gargle with it for a minute and then swallow 

Fresh Onion 

Fresh 
Horseradish 

  Tinctures:  4oz/$25   8oz/$50   16oz/$75   32oz/$150    

  
Dr
y 

Gallon  2 oz --32 oz  

Dried & Fresh 
Cayenne 

Fresh Garlic 

Ginger Root 


